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One Night at Christmas: Interracial Romance Tressie Lockwood
Bryson Scott and Charon Cooper are best
friends who have never met—in person. Every
morning, Charon starts her day with a video chat
with Bryson. They cook breakfast together, talk
about everything, and then go about their
separate lives. Two people couldn’t be more
different. Bryson dreams of power, position, and
money. He will stop at nothing to get it,
including marrying the right woman. Charon just
wants a quiet and stress-free life. She’s happy
working in a pizza restaurant while improving
her art. When Bryson tells Charon he’s drawing
up a contract to get married, Charon knows it’s
time to let go of the man she’s come to love. She
won’t keep being his friend if he’s unavailable.
Bryson doesn’t like it, but neither of them is
willing to give up on their dreams. So Bryson
makes a proposal. One night at Christmas, they
spend it together in person, making love. Then
they say good-bye forever. The night is
everything Charon could imagine. Big, sexy
Bryson burns Charon up in the bedroom. But the
fallout, beginning the next morning, is not
according to plan.
Love -n- Ice: Interracial Romance - Tressie
Lockwood
Noelle Lemise has lost all of her family. The one
thing she had left was her uncle’s inheritance
but that is gone too. She returns to her
hometown with no home, no money, and no
prospects. Desperate, Noelle decides to confront
the blackhearted devil who stole her uncle’s bar

and home. She comes face to face with a man
who is as hot as he is cold, and he wants control
of Noelle too. Noelle can’t tell what Rhys
Breckon is thinking, but she knows what he
wants. He wants her to obey his every command.
She would be a fool to give herself over to a man
she can’t trust. Any relationship they form won’t
last. Tell that to her body, which responds to his
every caress and spanking. Author's Note: Adult
situations and light domination/submission. **
interracial romance, contemporary romance,
multicultural romance, erotic romance, bwwm **
Loving an Alpha Billionaire 1 (BWWM Interracial
Romance Short Stories) - Viola Black 2016-09-12
Mia Rhain and Jason Trent are college
sweethearts. They have been in love since they
were in college and they get married. Jason is an
aspiring young lawyer and Mia Rhain is in the
business of hotel management, once they are
married, their newlywed life seems perfect. In
two years, the birth of their daughter was
thought to change things for the better, he had
become distant and cold towards her. Amelia
helped for a while but he lapsed away, Mia had
to figure out what was going on. The day she
walked in on him in his office with another
woman was the beginning of the end for the both
of them. WARNING: Mature readers only.
Search Terms: free romance books for young
adults, free alpha male billionaire romance
books, free bad boy romance books, free
romance short stories, free second chance
romance, free steamy romance books, free
contemporary romance books, free hot romance
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books, women freebies, free fiction books for
young adults, free love story and romance books,
free office romance books, boss romance books
free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic
fiction, romance fiction books free, bwwm free,
bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance
books, african american romance free, black
authors free books, interracial romance books
free, black women books free, african american
books free
Naming Your Little Geek - Scott Rubin
2020-08-04
The ultimate book of baby names for comic book
nerds, sci-fi fans and more—with the meanings
and stories behind more than 1,000 names!
Having trouble finding a baby name that
celebrates your favorite fandom? Whether you
want your child’s name to stand out in a crowd
or fit in on the playground, Naming Your Little
Geek is here to save the day! This ultimate
guidebook is complete with every name a geek
could want to give their baby—from Anakin and
Frodo to Indiana and Clark; and from Gwen and
Wanda to Buffy and Xena—plus their meanings,
and a list of all the legends who have borne
them. Naming Your Little Geek covers
everything from comic book superheroes to roleplaying game icons, Starfleet officers to sword
and sorcery legends with characters who have
appeared on film and TV, in novels and comic
books, on the tabletop, and beyond. With nearly
1,100 names referencing more than 4,400
characters from over 1,800 unique sources, it's
the perfect resource for parents naming a child
or anyone looking for a super cool and
meaningful new name.
Sweet Redemption: BWWM Interracial
Romance Bundle - Rose Francis
Both books in the Sweet Redemption series are
presented in this 2-book bundle. The Sweet
Redemption stories are interconnected BWWM
contemporary romances involving the workplace
and starring white-collar heroes. Includes: 1)
Playing with Fire: Janet Cooper has a small
problem: dumping her unfaithful fiancé has
turned him into a stalker continually begging for
her forgiveness. She soon realizes her troubles
are just beginning, especially since her new
coworker, Eric, is an irresistible hunk, and she
has promised herself a three-month hiatus from
sex since her breakup. Eric Anderson has a small

problem: he has been hired to infiltrate Cooper
Investment Inc. via its heir apparent, Janet, but
once he sets his eyes on the beauty, it’s no
longer just the business he wants to infiltrate! As
Janet’s ex-fiancé gets more and more aggressive
in his pursuit of her, she turns to Eric for
strength and friendship, sending her ex into
jealous rages, and her hormones into overdrive.
2) In Hot Water: This second book under Sweet
Redemption stars Janet’s best friend, Liz, who
gets her own chance at a happily ever after! It
picks up where Playing with Fire left off. Tags:
workplace romance, work romance, coworkers,
office love affair, contemporary love triangle,
multicultural love stories, wmbw relationship,
drama, african american women's friendship,
black woman white man books, bgwb, sexy
romantic stories, alpha male, white collar hero,
steamy, swirl life, ebooks, collection, box set,
read, novellas, novel
Out of Reach: Interracial Romance - Jordyn
Tracey
This book was previously published. Sam House
is the perfect man for Lashona Gates. She can't
wait for him to pop the question after they've
been dating for four years. In fact, she found the
ring a month ago. He knows she loves him, and
she'll scream yes--for once outside the bedroom.
Their biggest problem is that Sam is not just
broke. Sam's father died and left him with a
mountain of debt he might not be able to
overcome in their lifetime. Lashona isn't doing
so great financially either. In their small town,
she can't catch a break. Not when her boss
overlooks her for a promotion, and any new
opportunities are already snapped up before she
gets to the interview. Lashona dreams of more,
but Sam can't leave his responsibilities. She'll
stay with the man she loves--that is until she
finds out she's going to add to his burden. And
Sam, well, he has his own way of forcing
Lashona to see they aren't meant to be. Search
Terms: bwwm romance, contemporary romance,
multicultural romance, interracial romance
Love -n- Protect: Interracial Romance Tressie Lockwood
Awbry James was stoked to get the promotion to
manager of Breckon House. The bar wasn’t hers,
but she loved working there. Not to mention
enjoying the sexy view of her boss’ identical
brother Merrick. He’s always happy, always
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joking, and always looked good enough to eat.
Awbry’s got her hands full trying to decide what
to do about her financial troubles. She’s buried
under a mountain of debt left over from her
father’s illness. She’s wondering if she should
take some of the burden off and marry her ex, or
if she should look for someone new. The last
thing Awbry expects is to have Merrick come on
to her. He’s out of her league, but the offer to
become lovers is too tempting. Things turn bad
when her brother brings danger to her doorstep
and threatens both her safety and her job.
Merrick swoops in to protect her, but Awbry’s
used to standing alone. The stubborn man won’t
stop trying to be her knight. At this rate, she’s
going to fall in love. But what’s going to happen
when her mistakes come to light? Will Merrick
step up, or will he turn his back on her broken
heart? **interracial romance, multicultural
romance, contemporary romance, erotic
romance, bwwm**
Rescued: A Mountain Man BWWM Romance
- Rowena
All he needs is his cabin in the woods… BLAKE Peace and quiet, people-free—that’s my
paradise. I’ve had enough action for this lifetime
and the next, seen more blood than most, and
I’m done with death and destruction. The last
thing I want is to get involved with the ‘normal’
world, but a curvy city girl in distress shows up
in my neck of the woods, disturbing my careful
balance. One look at the voluptuous beauty and
it’s not just about helping her; those juicy curves
of hers are demanding I help myself! But is the
damsel worth the trouble and drama she’s sure
to bring? All she needs is her home office…
BRANDI - There I was, living the introvert
dream. I work from home and can have
everything I want delivered to me; I barely have
to leave my apartment! But then I opened my
door for a food delivery, and my life changed.
How was I to know the delivery guy would end
up being an unstable stalker? When his
obsession with me goes too far, I accept my best
friend’s suggestion of staying with her exmilitary brother in the wilderness for a while. I
sure as hell wasn’t prepared for the carnal
temptations the insanely hot, wild-looking man
would bring! Suddenly, I’m not so sure Blake’s
that stable himself; he might be more dangerous
than the stalker I thought I left behind… An

alpha male veteran recluse and a virgin BBW
butt heads in this steamy BWWM interracial
romance! This sexy love story stars a shy black
girl and an ex-special forces white man. Themes:
full figured black woman, possessive, protective,
dominant white man, woodsman, good girl, bad
boy, wmbw, explicit, over the top, standalone,
instalove, african american, virgin, first time sex,
pregnancy, hea, happily ever after, romantic
suspense, action, novella, multicultural, quick
read, fast paced, racy, ebook, contemporary,
interracial couple, age difference, age gap,
secret crush, swirl romance, relationship
The Billionaire Scoop (BWWM Romance) Rose Francis 2017
A Fallen Star - FREE Small Town Interracial
Romance Novel - A. M. Kusi 2020-08-13
He’s tormented by dark addictions. She’s
fighting for a lifelong dream. Can they rise from
the ashes of despair and find happily ever after?
Mikel Evans is broken. With all his attention
focused on dealing with blackmail and a drug
dependency, his day-to-day is barely survivable.
So when he reflexively steps up to defend his
best friend’s little sister, he’s blindsided when
she leans in for a kiss. Remy Stone is done
bottling up her emotions. And now that she’s
finally caught Mikel’s eye, she’s determined to
pursue the relationship despite the red flags. But
when his violent past lands her in the hospital
and reveals her own hidden truth, Remy’s
resolve falters. Trapped in a vicious cycle of
temptation and relapse, Mikel knows the only
way out is to bare his soul of its twisted secrets.
And though Remy wants him with all her heart,
she fears his demons will always come between
them. Can the embattled couple defeat the
monsters that threaten their love? A Fallen Star
is the emotional first book in the Shattered Cove
romance series. If you like steamy relationships,
damaged heroes, and stories of second chances,
then you’ll adore A. M. Kusi’s gritty tale. Buy A
Fallen Star to shoot for the heavens today! ***No
cheating. HEA guaranteed.*** ---------- Keywords
related to this contemporary romance novel:
Romance series starters, second chance
romance, bwwm romance book, bwwm,
contemporary romance novel, black woman
white man romance, interracial romance books,
multicultural romance books, best friends sister
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romance, second chances romance, strong
female lead, virgin romance bwwm, strong
women, beach reads, strong heroine, wmbw
romance, small town romance, interracial
romance books, romance ebook, white man
black woman interracial romance, IR romance
books, addiction romance, contemporary
romance series, wmbw, romance series book 1,
African American romance, ir, IR romance
books, romance novels to read, love story, love
story books, interracial relationship, tortured
hero romance, best friend little sister bwwm,
brothers best friend romance bwwm, secret baby
romance books, small town romance series,
romance book with secret baby, shattered cove
series, new adult romance books, new adult
romance, bwwm romance books, bwwm
interracial romance, freebie romance, freebies,
freebie books, romance books free, second
chance romance free, romance stories, adult
romance novels, romance stories, books
romance free, romance novels steamy, steamy
romance books, free steamy romance books,
romance novels to read, romance fiction,
romance free books, romance free full books,
bwwm free, free romantic fiction, romance
fiction books, romance fiction, African American
romance free, free contemporary romance
books,
The Rebels Trilogy - Jamila Jasper 2022-02-10
The three friends loved Caroline since high
school, but can they share her heart as adults?
Caroline doesn't want to choose between her
career in politics or the three chiseled country
boys who want her. Their nights between the
sheets remain a secret. For now. Not everyone
approves of the multicultural love they share...
The future of their blossoming first love hangs in
the balance. Threats, blackmail and a small town
election mean trouble for the quad. Protecting
Caroline means everything to them. It doesn't
matter if the world falls apart. As long as they
can all be together. This is a completed 3 book
series featuring a black female lead in a loving
but unconventional partnership with three
attractive alpha male white men. If you enjoy
white man/black woman romantic stories with
heat, action, twists and open-mindedness, you'll
enjoy this controversial story with a guaranteed
HEA and NO cliffhangers, NO MM and NO
cheating.

Belle and Raine: Interracial Romance - Tressie
Lockwood
Previously published. In an effort to learn more
about the human world and its people, Luka
comes to small town Aves, North Carolina. He
expected to make his investigation quick and
return to the simple life he loves with the snowy
owl shifters. What he finds is his mate, a human
woman who is unlike any he has ever seen
before. While Luka has seen his brothers fall to
the aching need for their mate, he has never
experienced it. Nichelle Raine steals his will and
commands his heart by just existing. There's
nothing Luka wants more than to please her in
every way a man can for his woman. He will do
whatever it takes to win her, even bowing down
to the ways of her kind. Nichelle has made the
worst choices in her life, bad because she never
wanted to become a cop like her dad. Other than
protecting people, she hates everything her job
as chief of police stands for. On top of that, she
has her niece to raise, a rebellious nine-year-old
who dreams of the day her mother will return to
claim her. Then Luka enters Nichelle's life, and
everything changes. Luka is so ignorant of
simple things that people take for granted, and
he's definitely not on the same level as her
lawyer ex, but there's just something about the
man who sweeps in and makes her feel safe to
be herself. Search Terms: shapeshifter, shifter
romance, paranormal romance, multicultural
romance, interracial romance
Belle and Jaeger: Interracial Romance Tressie Lockwood
Previously published. Sam Belle knew what he
was, a snowy owl shifter. He rejected that side of
himself along with his people because of their
violence and their arrogance. As far as he was
concerned, he lived as a human and only gave in
to the call to shift once a year. The one problem
Sam had with his choices was that there was no
one to share his physical needs, no woman who
could handle him sexually. Then Tondi Jaeger
walked into Sam’s coffee shop, and everything
changed. Tondi was like him, a shifter, but she
was also running from something. A
sophisticated city woman shouldn’t have a
reason to hide out in a small town, but Sam
didn’t care what brought her. All he knew was
that Tondi was his mate, and he would do what
he had to, to protect her—and to keep her
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forever. Search Terms: shifter romance,
shapeshifter, paranormal romance, multicultural
romance, interracial romance
The Right One: Interracial Romance - Tressie
Lockwood
Jack Miller is having a hard time relating to his
preteen daughter. Every time he opens his
mouth, he frightens her. His answer to the
problem is to keep his distance no matter how
much it hurts. Then his life gets complicated
when his daughter’s mom needs Jack to take
care of his daughter full time. Jack’s way out of
his depth. Luckily, his older brother has the
solution—a nanny. In walks Nailah Deas, Jack’s
ex. Jack can’t believe his brother would hire the
one woman he can’t bear to see, the woman who
told him she preferred another man over him.
But Nailah has always had a way with his
daughter—and a way with Jack. He wants to
keep his distance with Nailah too, but how can
he when she’s even sexier than she was five
years ago? Jack is tempted to let Nailah be the
bridge between him and his daughter, but he
needs a wall to keep his hands from the woman
who still owns his heart. His family hasn’t fully
accepted him, and danger lurks around the
corner. Soon Jack has to make a decision—take
back what’s his or let it go forever. ** interracial
romance, multicultural romance, erotic romance,
bwwm romance, contemporary romance
The Billionaire Triplets: A BWWM Romance
- Mia Caldwell 2017-07-15
Was he Mr. Right, or was it just the best fling of
her life? A passionate fling with a billionaire at a
conference in Switzerland left serious business
analyst, Lissa Edwards, breathless and grinning
from ear to ear, wondering if she’d finally found
Mr. Right, because their affair had been so
intense. And not just from her point of view. Julio
Torres seemed equally eager to take things to
the next level... she had no doubt that he'd keep
his promise see her again very soon - so they
could give their cross-continental relationship a
chance to see where things might lead. Lissa
returned to her consulting firm in New York and
Julio Torres returned to his business empire
headquarters in Barcelona, Spain. And he didn't
call her. Days passed and then weeks passed and
despite some subtle attempts to reach out, Julio
didn’t reply. Saddened and disappointed, Lissa
had too much pride, and was too practical by

nature to allow herself to moan and groan, or go
out of her way to press him for an explanation.
She didn't need to. She understood. Men say
things they don’t mean to get you in bed – and
that’s all it was. She’s wasn’t about to chase
after some man, no matter how amazing she felt
in his arms…no matter how much her heart kept
telling her that ,he was the one. Obviously, her
heart wasn't thinking very clearly! But, Lissa's
determination to forget about Julio Torres is
blown out of the water the moment she finds out
that she's pregnant with the billionaire’s triplets!
BWWM, Interracial Romance Series Book 1 The
Billionaire's Triplets Book 2 The Billionaire's
Triplets Matchmakers Each book can be read as
a stand alone, but best if read in order.
The Orchard Inn ( FREE Interracial
Romance Small Town) - A. M. Kusi 2019-05-16
She’s hiding from her past. He’s looking for his
future. Will they take a chance on a love neither
expected… Ella lives in constant fear. After
seven years of concealing her whereabouts from
an abusive ex, she gets an opportunity for a
fresh start when one of the few men she trusts
leaves her a charming inn. When a mysterious,
charming guest tempts her to open her heart
again, she fears the scars from the past will keep
her from anything close to love. Hardworking
and successful, River has always wondered if
something's missing from his life. And when he
falls for the gorgeous proprietor of Orchard Inn,
he knows the tattooed beauty is exactly what he
needs. Moved by her pain, he encourages her to
open up about her fears while he promises to
stay by her side. But just as their irresistible
passions bloom, Ella’s brutal ex returns to
reclaim what was never truly his. Can Ella and
River fight off the past long enough to awaken a
forever love? The Orchard Inn is the
inspirational first novel in the completed
Orchard Inn romance series. If you like
interracial romance, strong heroines, kindhearted heroes, and a dash of suspense, then
you’ll adore A.M. Kusi’s uplifting tale. Buy The
Orchard Inn to watch a couple heal with love
today! *** Complete series. HEA guaranteed. No
cheating. Can be read as a standalone.*** ---------Keywords related to this contemporary romance
novel: Free romance series starters, free
contemporary romance novel, free interracial
romance books, free multicultural romance
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books, opposites attract romance, strong female
lead, strong women, free book, beach reads,
strong heroine, WWBM romance, free small
town romance, interracial romance books, free
ebook, white woman black man interracial
romance, free romance books, biracial romance,
contemporary romance series, wwbm, romance
series book 1 free, african american romance,
freebie, ir, IR romance books, romance novels to
read, love story, free love story books, bosses
daughter, interracial relationship, new adult
romance book, BMWW interracial romance
books, free ebook, freebie, completed romance
series.
Triple Bond (A BWWM Interracial Romance) Tasha Hart 2022-02-09
Regina never thought she needed a man to be
happy… then Michael came. Except, he didn’t
make her smile with joy. No, he made her
furious. Sure, Regina has always been a bit
stubborn and independent. That's what makes
her such a good lawyer. But now she’s in a bind
because she has to resolve her mother’s estate
and, for the first time, she needs some help. She
caves, puts her ego aside, and reluctantly asks
for assistance… And gets Michael Pickett.
Seriously? Did it have to be him? Sure, he’s a
brilliant attorney with a body to die for. And
yeah, he definitely fills out a suit in the most
delicious ways, but… he’s the most stubborn and
independent person she’s ever met since… She’s
looked in the mirror! That’s right. He’s a male
version of Regina—the two of them constantly at
odds until they realize one simple thing: Sure,
they hate each other with a fiery burning
passion. But… They might also love each other
with that same intensity.
Cocky Cowboy - Jamila Jasper
BWWM romance for small town romance
readers, interracial romance readers and
WMBW romance readers A steamy small town
multicultural romance stand-alone novel with
suspense & a black female lead... Hiding out
from her crazy ex in flyover country should be
easy. All she has to do is stay out of trouble.
Hard when Nicki attracts the attention of the
arrogant town bad boy, Kurt. He's the prime
suspect at the center of the town's racist
criminal plot. He's the last person a black
woman new in town should date... Falling into
the hot conservative's bed is definitely out of the

question. But they don't make 'em with oldschool charm and manners in the city. Resisting
Kurt becomes impossible... As hate grows in the
small town, Suspicions about Kurt only increase.
Does his country boy charm cover up vile racism
beneath the surface? Or is someone else to
blame... With the clock running out, Cops ready
to arrest, And Kurt prepared to take the blame,
Nicki needs answers. Is the gorgeous, chiseled
white man wearing camo and driving a big truck
for real? A steamy small town black
woman/white man romance novel with no
cheating, plenty of heat between the sheets and
a guaranteed HEA.
Accepting His Name: Interracial Romance Tressie Lockwood
Author’s Note: While there is lots of delicious
tension between the hero and heroine, this work
is CLEAN. If you like gentle and sweet heroes
who treat their heroines like a princess, Ezio is
not for you. Ezio Sartori married Shakarri
Watson for one reason—he needed an heir to his
fortune. All the terms were laid out in the
contract Ezio’s lawyer drew up. Shakarri agreed
because she was desperate to get out from
under a debt she couldn’t handle, one left to her
by her scheming no good father. But the cost for
taking on Ezio’s name might be too high for
Shakarri to pay. Ezio is used to everyone
obeying his orders, and he expects Shakarri to
do the same. The contract she signed specifically
states her obligation to please Ezio. Shakarri’s
husband wants her pregnant within three to six
months, as if a woman can control her body to
such a degree. He’s got a lot of demands, chief
being Shakarri’s obedience. She’s beginning to
think she made a big mistake in marrying Ezio
except for two problems. One, Ezio has taken
over the payments for her debt, and he can just
as easily give them back. Two, intimacy with her
husband is far beyond Shakarri’s wildest
imagination. There are even times she suspects
there’s a heart beating behind the cold exterior.
She’s starting to feel something for him. Now
she has to decide—does she stay and remain at
his mercy for the rest of her life or as long as he
has need of her? Or should she run while she
still has control of her own heart? ** interracial
romance, multicultural romance, contemporary
romance
Early Short Stories: Interracial Romance Downloaded from
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Tressie Lockwood
These stories are republished as a compilation of
Tressie Lockwood's early short works. Check to
see if you already have them in your library.
Included are: A Choice Between Two Cheating
With Randy Cheating With Randy 2 Dreaming of
Luke Rival Lovers Search Terms: contemporary
romance, multicultural romance, interracial
romance, romance anthology
Secrets & Deception: BWWM Romance
Collection - Rose Francis
One Holiday Kiss - A FREE BWWM
Interracial Romance Short Story - A. M. Kusi
2021-04-08
Amara Evans is an outgoing social butterfly, but
no one ever really gets close enough to know the
real her—no one but her best friend Lyric that is.
Lyric Graham is the opposite of Amara in almost
every way. He’s shy, and because of his speech
impediment, he doesn’t like to talk much. Good
thing Amara has no trouble speaking for both of
them. After an innocent game of spin the bottle
with friends turns into a sinful night of pleasure
in a winter cabin, can Lyric find the words to tell
his best friend he’s been in love with her all this
time? Or will one holiday kiss have lasting
damage? If you like a swoony protective hero
who doesn’t say much, but means what he says
and takes charge in the bedroom, you’ll love this
Shattered Cove friends to lovers short story.
Download and start reading One Holiday Kiss
right now! ***No cheating. HEA guaranteed.*** ------------------- Keywords related to this
contemporary romance novel: Romance short
stories, free romance short stories, bwwm
romance book, bwwm, contemporary romance
short story, black woman white man romance,
interracial romance books, multicultural
romance books, best friends to lovers romance,
strong female lead, bwwm, strong women, beach
reads, strong heroine,romance short reads,
wmbw romance, small town romance, interracial
romance books, free romance ebooks, white man
black woman interracial romance, IR romance
books, biracial romance, ir, IR romance books,
romance novels to read, love story, love story
books, interracial relationship, small town
romance, shattered cove series, new adult
romance books, new adult romance, bwwm
romance books, bwwm interracial romance,

freebie romance, freebies, freebie books, free
short story, short stories for free, romance
stories, adult romance novels, romance stories,
books romance free, romance novels steamy,
steamy romance books, free steamy romance
books, romance novels to read, romance fiction,
romance free books, romance free full books,
bwwm free, free romantic fiction, romance
fiction books, romance fiction, African American
romance free, free contemporary romance
books,
Another Quarantine Anthology From Tressie:
Interracial Romance - Tressie Lockwood
Accepting His Name Ezio married Shakarri for
an heir. Shakarri agreed to get out of debt. The
contract states her obligation to please Ezio.
He’s got a lot of demands, chief being Shakarri’s
obedience. She’s beginning to think she made a
big mistake. Ezio has taken over the payments
for her debt, and he can just as easily give them
back. Intimacy with Ezio is beyond Shakarri’s
wildest imagination. Should she stay or should
she run while she still has control of her own
heart? Raising His Baby Sonya is keeping a
secret from Romy. She’s raising his son. After an
accident took Sonya’s half-sister’s life, Sonya is
raising her nephew as her own. She takes a job
working as Romy's assistant, but she's better at
playing sports than wearing heels and running
behind spoiled rich men. Romy discovers the
truth. It's too bad no one told Sonya Romy hates
scheming women, and worse that she finds him
irresistible. Reaching His Heart Cason’s wild
lifestyle caught up with him with a near fatal
accident. No woman will ever look at him again.
Solette has dealt with angry patients. She can
get Cason up and walking again, even change
his attitude. What she didn't count on was falling
for him. Solette's faced abuse and cruelty. It
looks like Cason is just another man who spouts
hurtful words, but she sees his pain and wants to
take it away. Cason has never been a hero, but
when Solette needs his protection most, he'll be
there. Involuntary Daddy Gabriel steers clear of
kids after his heart was destroyed five years ago.
His brother asks him to help out at his Daddy
Day Care. Gabriel meets Neeka and her
daughter. Neeka only wants to help her
daughter overcome social anxiety. She refuses to
get involved with a man who's arrogant and
thinks only of himself and what he wants. Then
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she meets Gabriel. He's angry, outspoken,
opinionated, mean, and smoking hot. Worse, he
makes friends with Monnie then has the nerve to
ask Neeka out. There can't be anything between
them, but trouble comes knocking, and Neeka
needs a stand-in daddy. Matching Tony Tony
dreams of working in protective services.
Chanise is an overweight image consultant with
little confidence in choosing a man. As a favor
for her friend, Chanise agrees to take Tony on as
her bodyguard-in-training. Tony’s perfect—from
his healthy eating and his skills in boxing to his
hero complex. He’s everything Chanise should
avoid if she wants to hold onto her heart. Tony
lives in her house and drives her car. They eat
together and sleep… Ten days—that's all she will
allow him to train using her as the test client.
Then he's out. **interracial romance,
multicultural romance, clean romance,
contemporary romance, baby romance,
pregnancy romance, bwwm
Bound to the Billionaire 1 (BWWM
Interracial Romance Short Stories) - Viola
Black 2016-09-14
Nia Samuels and Ryan Zaseman have been
dating since their junior year in high school but
they had been best friends in the years before.
Nia is in band in high school and college and will
run her dad’s company after college and major
in business while Ryan majors in industrial
engineering and wants to open his own
company. Ryan also played lacrosse in high
school and got an academc athlete’s scholarship
at Texas A&M to play for them. Ryan and Nia
both graduate together and attend Texas A&M
together. Ryan and Nia lived in an apartment
together all through college and planned to get
married post-graduation. Ryan receives a job for
an international company. What he did not know
was that the company’s main office where he
was hired to work is overseas in Germany. Nia
cannot leave because she has to run her dad’s
company and Ryan could not bring anyone with
him to an offshore location. WARNING: Mature
readers only. Search Terms: free romance books
for young adults, free alpha male billionaire
romance books, free bad boy romance books,
free romance short stories, free second chance
romance, free steamy romance books, free
contemporary romance books, free hot romance
books, women freebies, free fiction books for

young adults, free love story and romance books,
free office romance books, boss romance books
free, beach reads, new adult, free romantic
fiction, romance fiction books free, bwwm free,
bwwm romance, bwwm interracial romance
books, african american romance free, black
authors free books, interracial romance books
free, black women books free, african american
books free
A Billionaire's Obsession Series Complete
Collection Boxed Set (BWWM Interracial
Romance Short Stories) - Hattie Black
2016-09-17
An Anthology of Interracial Literature Werner Sollors 2004-02
This anthology explores the literary theme of
black-white encounters, of love and family
stories, that cross - or are crossed by - what
came to be considered racial boundaries.
Too Much to Love: Interracial Romance - Tressie
Lockwood
When her mom walks out, Keleeja sees her
dream of finding someone special slipping away.
She’s left to raise four younger sisters, all under
five. When she takes a chance on dating, the
night turns into a nightmare. But that’s when
she meets Daniel, and later Daniel’s best friend
Colin. Now, Keleeja is stuck between two men,
both who seem to be emotionally unavailable.
Tragedy draws her closer to Colin, but a
relationship with Daniel, who’s open to a big
family, could be just right. The question is, will
she get the chance at forever in the middle of
the chaos that comes with four little girls a
surprise baby boy. ** interracial romance, clean
romance, multicultural romance, contemporary
romance, baby romance
'NIGHTHAWK THE ROGUE CORSAIR' - Floyd
Dunlap 2012-02-27
A fictional suspense novel containing an
interracial relationship, a military aviation theme
with Police and Investigative, and a surprise
conclusion.
Crossing the Line - Robert P. McNamara 1999
Describes and analyzes the problems
experienced by Black/White interracial couples
in American society, and particularly in the
South.
The Reporter's Fake Fiance (A BWWM
Interracial Fake Marriage Romance) - Tasha
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Hart 2022-02-15
Lana is about to supercharge her career. Except
there’s one problem… She needs to marry her
hated rival to do it! Seriously, it’s like Tate
Anderson was created by God to be a pain in
Lana’s luscious backside. Everything about him
rubs her the wrong way. They way he’s
constantly one upping her. Or always there to
swoop in whenever she makes a misstep. She’d
be perfectly fine ignoring him, but now this
Black Queen must marry him! See Tate and Lana
are the best reporters in their field. So when
their boss needs two of his greatest to pose as a
couple and bring down a shady operation, he’s
got only one place to turn. They don’t need to
like each other—just pretend to love each other.
You’d think something like this would be easy to
two seasoned professionals. But never discount
what happens when you put opposites in the
same vicinity. When Lana and Tate are forced to
work together, will they realize that pretending
to be in love isn’t as hard as it looks? Especially
if there’s already something there to start?
A Girl Like Her - Talia Hibbert 2018-03-14
Ruth Kabbah is okay with being an outcast.
Between her autism, her comic book nerdery,
and the whiff of scandal her small town can’t
forget, Ruth will always be Ravenswood’s black
sheep. Since she prefers silence and solitude to
gossip and pub crawls, that suits her just
fine—until Evan Miller comes to town. Exmilitary man Evan is gorgeous, confident… and
he’s Ruth’s new neighbour. Unlike everyone
else, he doesn’t seem to mind her crotchety
ways or her cooking disasters. In fact, if Ruth
didn’t know any better, she might think Evan
likes her. But Ruth’s been burned before, and
some lessons are hard to forget. She can’t let
her guard down—no matter how many homecooked meals Evan brings over. Because
affection is temporary, trust is made to be
broken, and the heat of desire is a dangerous
thing to play with. So why does this man feel so
safe? The Ravenswood Series #1: A Girl Like
Her #1.5: Damaged Goods #2: Untouchable #3:
That Kind of Guy
Playing with Fire: A BWWM Office Romance
- Rose Francis
Triple Dare (A BWWM Interracial Romance)
- Tasha Hart 2022-02-09

Love can be bittersweet when you take it nibble
by nibble… Just make sure you don’t break off
more than you can chew. Bridgid wasn’t looking
for love when she left her corporate job and
returned to her small Texas hometown, but
Momma is knocking on Heaven’s door, and
someone has to manage the family business. Joel
is only there to help with the final arrangements
for their small grieving family, and offer
counseling to Bridgid in her time of loss. His
heart was never on the table. There’s just one
problem. She’s falling in love with him. For a girl
who has her eyes set on the bright lights and
fast pace of the big city, giving your heart to
someone who won’t leave their small town is
definitely a problem. No matter if Joel is a good,
decent, honest man that she can picture herself
with forever... Now something’s cooking in the
kitchen, and it’s piping hot—don’t burn your
mouth as you sink your teeth into a romance so
sweet… It has to take place in a bakery.
The Firefighter's Woman 2: Interracial Romance
- Tressie Lockwood
Evan broke up with Marlena and left Forest's
End. She thinks it was because of her weight
and her education. Marlena decides she
would've never had her heart broken if she'd just
kept dating her own race. Yeah, right! So she's
dating a sexy black man when Evan returns
trying to get her back. Marlena is not having it.
Unfortunately, she still loves him. While she
works to obtain her degree and runs with the
amazing career opportunity that she's been
offered, she has to guard her heart from the sexy
firefighter that never gave it back in the first
place. ** interracial romance, multicultural
romance, ir, contemporary romance, firefighter
A Billionaire's Obsession 1 (BWWM
Interracial Romance Short Stories) - Hattie
Black 2016-09-17
10:00 am, one Monday in the middle of August,
23 year old Renee Wainwright sits in the modern
and chic waiting area of the widely popular and
rapidly growing BYWINSTON branding,
marketing and event planning firm. She had just
completed her third interview, and was told to
wait in the lobby while the three person panel
deliberated. Renee was positively hopeful. It was
her 3rd call back after all. She looks around the
sitting area, and notices one young man with
spiked hair wearing a thin black tie with a black
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and white checkered shirt, and another woman
with black rimmed glasses, blonde bangs, and
tresses, and a burgundy sweater. "I guess this is
the competition." Renee whispers to herself
under her breath. She glances down at her own
apparel. Renee is dressed in black washed out
slacks, a black blouse with ruffles down the
center, and her thick curly hair worn up in a topknot bun. Of course she is wearing her trusty
black ballet flats - that Renee almost never
leaves home without. Eventually the conference
room door opens, and one by one each candidate
is called back into the large room with an oval
glass table, surrounded by silver high-back
chairs. When Renee is summoned, she
immediately springs up and speeds walk toward
the room. Whether good or bad news, Renee is
anxious to learn the final outcome.
Nanny for the Rich White Boy (A BWWM
Interracial Romance Novel) - Tasha Hart
2022-04-12
Elise just wanted a job… She got so much more.
Clayton Rose–who has more money than God
and just hired Elise to be his daughter’s nanny–is
super freakin’ fine. So so fine, like a smooth and
tasty wine. And tasty is just the right word for
him, because if it involves Elise’s mouth and
Clayton, she’s all over it! And the fact that
Clayton is a good man makes it really easy for
Elise to fall for this white boy. But love is never
really easy, right? Clayton’s ex-nanny walked off
the job, but when she sees Elise and Clayton
getting close, she’s not liking what she observes
and is determined to break these two up. Except
Elise has some baggage, too. Namely in the form
of an ex-husband who refuses to let Elise be
happy if he has anything to say about the
situation. It’s up to Clayton and Elise to navigate
the toxic minefield of exes and hoes to get to a
happily ever after. Luckily they have Clayton’s
cute daughter and their love to guide them along
the way. Will it be enough?
Navigating Interracial Borders - Erica Chito
Childs 2005-05-24
"One of the best books written about interracial
relationships to date. . . . Childs offers a
sophisticated and insightful analysis of the social
and ideological context of black-white interracial
relationships."—Heather Dalmage, author
Tripping on the Color Line "A pioneering project
that thoroughly analyzes interracial marriage in

contemporary America."—Eduardo Bonilla-Silva,
author of Racism without Racists: Color-Blind
Racism and the Persistence of Racial Inequality
in the United States Is love color-blind, or at
least becoming increasingly so? Today’s popular
rhetoric and evidence of more interracial
couples than ever might suggest that it is. But is
it the idea of racially mixed relationships that we
are growing to accept or is it the reality? What is
the actual experience of individuals in these
partnerships as they navigate their way through
public spheres and intermingle in small, closeknit communities? In Navigating Interracial
Borders, Erica Chito Childs explores the social
worlds of black-white interracial couples and
examines the ways that collective attitudes
shape private relationships. Drawing on personal
accounts, in-depth interviews, focus group
responses, and cultural analysis of media
sources, she provides compelling evidence that
sizable opposition still exists toward black-white
unions. Disapproval is merely being expressed in
more subtle, color-blind terms. Childs reveals
that frequently the same individuals who attest
in surveys that they approve of interracial dating
will also list various reasons why they and their
families wouldn’t, shouldn’t, and couldn’t marry
someone of another race. Even college students,
who are heralded as racially tolerant and openminded, do not view interracial couples as
acceptable when those partnerships move
beyond the point of casual dating. Popular films,
Internet images, and pornography also continue
to reinforce the idea that sexual relations
between blacks and whites are deviant. Wellresearched, candidly written, and enriched with
personal narratives, Navigating Interracial
Borders offers important new insights into the
still fraught racial hierarchies of contemporary
society in the United States.
A Girl Like That - Tanaz Bhathena 2018-02-27
Fascinating and disturbing.” —Jodi Picoult, #1
New York Times–bestselling author of Small
Great Things and Leaving Time A timeless
exploration of high-stakes romance, selfdiscovery, and the lengths we go to love and be
loved. Sixteen-year-old Zarin Wadia is many
things: a bright and vivacious student, an
orphan, a risk taker. She’s also the kind of girl
that parents warn their kids to stay away from: a
troublemaker whose many romances are the
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subject of endless gossip at school. You don't
want to get involved with a girl like that, they
say. So how is it that eighteen-year-old Porus
Dumasia has only ever had eyes for her? And
how did Zarin and Porus end up dead in a car
together, crashed on the side of a highway in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia? When the religious police
arrive on the scene, everything everyone
thought they knew about Zarin is questioned.
And as her story is pieced together, told through
multiple perspectives, it becomes clear that she
was far more than just a girl like that. This
beautifully written debut novel from Tanaz
Bhathena reveals a rich and wonderful new
world to readers; tackles complicated issues of
race, identity, class, and religion; and paints a
portrait of teenage ambition, angst, and
alienation that feels both inventive and
universal.

Damaged Goods - Talia Hibbert 2018-06-14
Second chances shouldn’t feel so sinful. Laura
Burne‘s husband is a monster, her diamond ring
is a trap, and her pregnancy is the push she
needs to finally escape. She runs away seeking
safety… and finds Samir Bianchi, her long-lost
teenage sweetheart. With his kind eyes and dirty
smile, Samir’s still hot as hell—and he still treats
Laura like a goddess, baby bump and all. The
wild boy she spent one magical summer with is
every inch a man, and he’s more than ready to
care for her tiny family. But Laura’s been
keeping a secret Samir might never forgive.
When she finally confesses, will he remain by
her side? Or is this fairytale ending too good to
be true? Please be aware: this book contains
depictions of domestic violence that could
potentially trigger certain audiences.
There's More Than One Color in the Pew - Tony
Mathews 2003
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